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No woman, then, or womankind,
Had ever greater joy,

Than we two, when we lodged alone,

I and my Gilderoy.

First, when I and my love met,

"With joy he did me crown;

He gave me a new petticoat,

And then a tartan gown, &c.

There is something touching in the conclusion

:

And now he is in Edinburgh town
;

'Twas long ere I came there ;

They hanged him upon a-hie,

And he wagg'd in the air.

His relics they were more esteem'd

Than Hector's were at Troy

;

I never love to see the face

That gazed on Gilderoy !

GENERAL LESLIE'S MARCH TO LONGMARSTON MOOR.

The civil war, deeply as Scotland was involved in it, has

handed us down extremely little of song. The genius of

Presbyterianism, which enlisted the soldiers, and carried them

into the bloodiest struggles, was not in any way kindred to the

muse. We do not hear of the covenanting armies having even

required the ordinary stimulus of music to accompany their

marches. There is, however, one rude legendary piece, which

Allan Ramsay has published under the name of General Leslie's

March to Longmarston Moor, and which may be accepted

(though still with some hesitation) as a relic of that terrible

era. An air afterwards appeared in Oswald's Second Collection,

under the name of Lesley's March. Song and air are both

repeated here, not as likely to be of any use for parlour singing,

but as historical curiosities.
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March, march ! why the deil dinna ye march ?

Stand to your arms, my lads ; fight in good order.

Front about, ye musketeers all,

Till ye come to the English border.

Stand till 't and fight like men,

True gospel to maintain
;

The parliament 's blythe to see us a-coming

—

[The bishops, a popish breed,

When you have crossed the Tweed,

Will faint to hear your sanctified drumming.1
]

March, march ! &c.

When to the kirk we come,

We '11 purge it ilka room,

1 The lines within brackets are modem.
C
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Frae popish relics and sic innovations,

That a' the world may see,

There 's nane in the right hut we,

Of the [guid] auld Scottish nation.

March, march ! &c.

Jenny shall wear the hood,

Jockie the sark of God,

And the kist-fu' o' whistles that maks sic a' cleerie,

Our pipers braw

Shall hae them a'

—

[Laud and his crew shall gae tapsal-teerie !]

Whatever come on it, whatever come on it,

Busk up your plaids, my lads, cock up your bonnets !

I 'LL NEVER LOVE THEE MORE.

There was a tune prevalent in England in the early part of

the seventeenth century, under the name of I'll never Love thee

more, probably from the refrain or recurring final line of the

stanzas of the song to which it was sung, and which song may
have been identical with one found in a manuscript volume of

songs and ballads, with music, in the handwriting of John

Gamble, the composer, dated 1659, which Mr William Chappell 1

states to be now in the possession of Dr Rimbaxdt—beginning

thus

:

My dear and only love, take heed,

How thou thyself expose,

By letting longing lovers feed

Upon such looks as those.

I'll marble-wall thee round about,

And build without a door

;

But if thy heart do once break out

I '11 never love thee more.

1 Popular Music of the Olden Time, i. 380.




